UAB Commedia Student Productions presents Tennessee Williams' *Suddenly Last Summer*

8:00 PM / August 25-26
Garden Theatre
21st Ave. South & Woodcrest Place

For information and reservations, call 934-3236 or 879-3748

Donations accepted. UAB students free with ID.
UAB Commedia Student Productions

presents

Suddenly Last Summer

by

Tennessee Williams

Directed by................. Suellen Burton
Technical direction........ Steve Boone
Lighting design............ Randy Marsh
Poster design.............. Susan Butterworth
Faculty Advisor............. Carolyn Bain

CAST

(in speaking order)

Mrs. Venable................ Margie Bolding Shadab
Dr. Cuckooz.................. William M. Saunders
Miss Foxhild................. Betty Goldstein
Mrs. Holly.................... Nicki Brown
George Holly................ Marcus O'Bannon
Catherine Holly............. Margaret Makenan
Sister Felicity............... Lissa LeGrand

PRODUCTION STAFF

Stage Manager.............. Gaye Williams
House Manager............... Vicki Zoghby
Sound........................ Ben Johnson, Tom Goldell
Sound Crew.................. Brad Waters
Props.............. Terri DeShazo, Anne Dauben
Light Crew.................. Ernest Newbern, Nancy Thacker
Hair Design................. Tom of Rich's Beauty Salon, Brookwood
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